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As part of our birthday celebrations, staff of Bolton CVS joined the Bolton News campaign 
to raise £200,000 to create dementia-friendly wards at the royal Bolton Hospital.  

Donate £1 for Dementia Campaign 

CVS STAFF NOW DEMENTIA FRIENDLY CHAMPIONS! 
Read more about this and the Alzheimer’s Society 
Dementia Friends initiative on page 17
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Jumbo is published quarterly by 
Bolton CVS (the publisher). All 
material appearing in Jumbo is 
Copyright Bolton CVS © 2015 
unless otherwise stated. 

The publisher, authors and 
contributors reserve their rights 
in regards to copyright of their 
work. 

No part of this work covered 
by the copyright may be 
reproduced or copied in any 
form or by any means without 
the written consent of the 
publisher.  

This magazine and its related 
website and products are 
distributed on the terms and 
condition that: The publisher, 
contributors, editors and related 
parties are not responsible 
in any way for the actions or 
results taken by any person, 
organisation or any party on 
basis of reading information, 
stories or contributions in this 
publication, website or related 
product. 

The publisher, contributors, 
editors and consultants 
disclaim any and all liability and 
responsibility to any person 
or party, and shall have no 
responsibility for any action 
or omission by any other 
contributor, consultant, editor 
or related party.

Bolton CVS is 25 Years Old!
On 2nd July 2015 we held a Bring and Share event here at the Bolton Hub 
to celebrate the fact that Bolton CVS opened its doors 25 years ago on 
2nd July 1990.  We were delighted to welcome two members of staff who 
were here on that very first day: Ian McHugh, the first Chief Officer, and 
Jane rushmore, the first Admin and Finance Officer.  We were also de-
lighted that our former Chair, ray Collett, and his wife Barbara were able 
to join us for this very special event along with current and former staff, 
and current tenants from the Bolton Hub.  We had a lovely party and a 
beautiful cake made by Helen Tomlinson, our Development Coordinator. 

Donate £1 for Dementia Campaign
The surprise element at our birthday party was the arrival of a gigan-
tic £1 Coin, featured on the front cover of this edition of JUMBO, and 
showing some of our Bolton CVS staff who have all undertaken dementia 
awareness training and who all donated £1 to towards the Bolton News 
‘Donate £1 to Dementia’ Campaign.  This £200,000 campaign will help to 
make wards at the royal Bolton Hospital more dementia friendly.  If you 
would like to support this campaign too, please contact: Andy Lee on 
andy.lee@boltonft.nhs.uk 

Training on Dementia Awareness
Three members of staff at Bolton CVS, Louise McDade, Sarah Lever 
and Helen Tomlinson, have been trained to run workshops on demen-
tia awareness.  If you would like to find out more about how to access 
training please contact Helen on: helen@boltoncvs.org.uk or ring 01204 
546017.

Farewell from Me...
I am retiring at the end of October after 16 years at Bolton CVS and there 
is no easy way to say goodbye!   Bolton CVS has brilliant staff and trustees 
and volunteers and I will miss everyone very much.  Bolton has one of 
the liveliest and loveliest and most creative voluntary, community, faith  
and social enterprise sectors that I have ever come across in my whole 
working career and I wish everyone strength to face the difficult years 
ahead!  It has also been a real pleasure (and sometimes a challenge) to 
work in partnership with all our colleagues in the Council, the NHS and 
all the Vision Partnership agencies that make up the Bolton family.  We 
really are all ‘Stronger Together’ – focusing on high quality collaborative 
working and creating new beneficial alliances is definitely the best way 
forwards for the good of everyone here in Bolton ... and please keep the 
Bolton Pound going Around And Around!  And please never forget our 
lovely Bolton elephants – they make Bolton  unique!   

I am delighted to be handing over to Darren Knight, the new Chief 
Officer of Bolton CVS who is joining us on 5th October and you can find 
out more about him on page 3.  So, a fond farewell from me – I’m going 
to be doing some voluntary work and making good use of my pension-
er’s bus pass!

Karen Minnitt, Chief Executive
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As we celebrate the achievements of the staff, vol-
unteers and all involved at Bolton CVS, coupled 
with Bolton CVS’ 25th AgM, I will be celebrating it 
with mixed emotions as we bid farewell to our Chief 
Executive, Karen Minnitt, who will be retiring shortly 
after.  

In the many years that Karen and I have worked to-
gether I have come to consider her not just a profes-
sional colleague but a friend.  

I have learned so much from her and she has always 
been someone to turn to for sound advice. Her 
passion and dedication to the voluntary and commu-
nity sector will be something that will be missed not 
just by all involved with Bolton CVS but also by the 
many partners that work with Bolton CVS. 

Karen’s legacy is that despite the tough times we 
have faced here in Bolton, we still have a very vibrant 
and committed voluntary sector, something that 
Karen has always fought for. 

I do wish you all the best in your future endeavours, 
Karen, and hope that although you are leaving us as 
Chief Executive you do not become a stranger.  

Thank you, Karen!

Ibrahim Ismail, Chair of Bolton CVS

Farewell to Karen...

I’m a Bolton resident and I’m moving to Bolton CVS 
from Shelter, the homelessness prevention charity, 
where I’ve been implementing a £10 million Big 
Lottery Fund project focussed on supporting people 
with multiple and complex needs in Manchester. 

I’m thrilled to be joining the team at Bolton CVS at 
such an exciting time.  There are a range of challeng-
es facing the voluntary and community sector and 
that brings with it a range of real opportunities. 

Working together, we have a real chance to influence 
and shape the agenda for Bolton, demonstrating 
the amazing contribution that our sector makes and 
enabling local groups and organisations to continue 
to thrive and meet the diverse needs of people across 
the borough.

I look forward to meeting as many people as pos-
sible at the Bolton CVS Annual general Meeting and 
during the weeks and months ahead.

Thanks!

Darren Knight
New Chief Officer Bolton CVS 

and Welcome to Darren Knight!
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In Kind Direct helps you get the things you need to 
support your communities. 

They do this by taking donations of goods from 
manufacturers and retailers and redistributing them 
to charities and not for profit organisations. 

Anything from cleaning products to keep your 
premises sparkling, to packs of essential toiletries for 
people in crisis, In Kind Direct can help you to save 
money, reach more people and improve your services.

For more information: www.inkinddirect.org/
email: info@inkinddirect.org or tel : 0300 3020200 

Safer Internet Day is the annual awareness event to 
help promote the safe, responsible and positive use 
of digital technology for children and young people. 

Coordinat-
ed in the UK 
by the UK 
Safer Inter-
net Centre 
the day sees 
hundreds 
of organisa-
tions get 
involved 
to help 
promote 
the safe, 

responsible and positive use of digital technology for 
children and young people. The day offers the oppor-
tunity to highlight positive uses of technology and 
to explore the role we all play in helping to create a 
better and safer online community.

The awareness day calls upon young people, parents, 
carers, teachers, social workers, law enforcement, 
companies, policymakers, and the wider community, 
to join together in helping to create a better internet. 
Ultimately, a better internet is up to us! 

The hash tag for Safer Internet Day is #SID2016

For more information visit: www.safenetwork.org.uk/ 

Tel: 0845 608 5404  or email: enquiries@safenetwork.
org.uk

Safer Internet Day 2016 

With campaigns, there is no limit to what you can 
raise money for but 
sometimes a little bit 
of creative thinking is 
needed.

Just giving have 
created a Little Book 
of Campaign Inspira-
tion to help you get 
your campaign off the 
ground. 

No matter how big 
or small your charity 
is – or whatever your 
cause – you can inspire 
people to come together to crowdfund for your 
charity by either making a donation or fundraising for 
your campaign.

The book contains lots of inspiring campaign exam-
ples from a variety of causes, a free campaigns toolkit 
and hints and tips to create your own campaign.

Download a free book today from: http://blog.justgiv-
ing.com/free-little-book-of-campaign-inspiration/

Why not give your campaign the 
lift-off it deserves...

Planning Aid England provides free and independent 
professional planning advice to community groups 
and individuals who cannot afford to pay professional 
fees. This includes a free web resource called Planning 
Aid Direct and a telephone advice service.

Planning Aid England Advice Line: 0330 123 9244

Email: advice@planningaid.rtpi.org.uk
Website: www.rtpi.org.uk

Planning Aid England
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The Armed Forces Community 
Covenant Fund

The Community Covenant 
encourages local communi-
ties to support the Armed 
Forces community in their 
area and promote public un-
derstanding and awareness. 
The Corporate Covenant is a 
public pledge from business-
es and other organisations 
who wish to demonstrate 

their support for the Armed Forces community. 

There are two funding routes: 
•	 small grants, for applications up to a maximum of 

£20,000 and 
•	 large grants, for applications of between £20,001 

and £500,000. 

The following three priorities have been set for the 
financial year 2015-16 and will be reviewed for 2016-
17: 

1. Community integration 
2. The coordination and delivery of support to the 

Armed Forces community 
3. Former service personnel in the criminal justice

Who can apply? 
The application must be from a statutory body, reg-
istered charity, community interest company or an 
armed forces unit with a UIN. This organisation will be 
the accountable body for the grant. 

However, we will be asking for evidence of real en-
gagement and partnership working - in the case of 
a non armed forces charity or statutory body - with 
either an armed  forces charity or an armed forces 
unit. 

What can you apply for? 
The Fund can pay for most of the things you’ll need 
for your project whether it’s people’s time, buying or 
hiring equipment, or minor improvements to land 
or buildings. There are some exclusions – please see 
guidelines on link below.

Deadline date: Noon on Thursday 17 December 2015 
For more information: www.gov.uk/government/pub-
lications/covenant-fund-guidance-on-how-to-apply

Established by Business in the Community, ProHelp 
is a network of professional firms who are committed 
to making a difference in their community by offer-
ing their services for free to community organisations 
in need of support. It now involves more than 400 
professional firms across the UK. 

The national ProHelp network includes firms of solici-
tors, accountants, architects, consulting engineers 
and surveyors, public relations and marketing agen-
cies, and management and information technology 
consultants who provide free advice and support to 
charities and community groups. For more informa-
tion: www.bitc.org.uk/programmes/prohelp

Telephone: 020 7566 8650   Email:  information@bitc.
org.uk

Real Junk Food Project
The real Junk Food Project is a rapidly growing 
organic movement of 100% food surplus Pay As You 
Feel cafés. The cafes are a great method of combat-
ing food waste by upcycling food which would alter-
natively end up being put in skips. They also provide 
an opportunity for people to develop their cooking 
skills and share them with others from the local com-
munity. 

A group of residents were inspired to set something 
up in Bolton after Adam Smith, founder of the Leeds 
real Junk Food Project visited in March 2015. The 
meeting was really well attended, Alan Brown from 
the Bolton project said “Adam was really inspirational, 
he enthused people and really motivated them to do 
something practical”.

The group supports Bolton Community Kitchen 
which provides meals at the YMCA in Deansgate 
every Tuesday evening 7 – 9pm for people who are 
homeless or facing food poverty and are currently 
looking for a location to have a cafe in Bolton town 
centre.

For more information about the Bolton real Junk 
Food Project or to get involved contact rachel West 
07449 178435.
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Community Projects Fund
grants of up to £2000 are available for projects that 
improve resilience within a community of interest.

This can include sessional activities/respite support, 
equipment for sessional activities, trips and residen-
tial breaks. 

The Founda-
tion is also 
interested 
in new ap-
proaches and 
innovative 
ideas as well 
as sustainable 
approaches 
to supporting 
the community of interest. 

All projects must support a community of interest, ie 
people who are:

•	 Disabled or suffering chronic illness.
•	 Living in poverty.
•	 Voluntary carers.
•	 Homeless.
•	 Isolated older people.
•	 Other demonstrable significant need.

Applications may be submitted at any time. Not for 
profit organisations are eligible to apply and priority 
will be given to organisations that have greggs shops 
or premises nearby. 

The Foundation is unlikely to consider requests from 
larger organisations with an income greater than 
£300,000 or organisations with more than six months 
running costs in a cash reserve.

Telephone: 0191 212 7626
Email: greggsfoundation@greggs.co.uk
Website: www.greggsfoundation.org.uk/

The Bernard Sunley Charitable 
Foundation
The Foundation supports registered charities and 
Community Amateur Sports Clubs with capital 
project costs only, running costs are not supported. 

In cases where capital grants are made, the projects 
are usually expected to be self-financing thereafter. 
The types of application that will be considered are as 
follows:

New build, refurbishment and improvements of 
village halls, scout huts, youth clubs and community 
centres. 

This often includes access for the disabled, modernis-
ing kitchens, new storage space and updating toilets 
in line with Health and Safety regulations and the 
Disability Discrimination Act.

There are three types of grant; Small – up to and 
including £5,000 Medium – £5,001 to £25,000, Large 
– over £25,000. Small grants account for 80% of those 
awarded annually.

Applications can be submitted at anytime.

Telephone: 020 7408 2198
Email: office@bernardsunley.org
Website: http://www.bernardsunley.org/index.html

Kearsley Mount Cottage Community Centre 
Kearsley Mount Cottage is a community centre based 
at St John Fisher rC Church in Manchester road, 
Kearsley. 

The charity aims to provide community facilities 
which benefit local residents and the wider commu-
nity. The centre has undergone a range of renovations 
over the past 12-18 months including refurbishment 
of the community room and kitchen, disabled toilets 
and development of the garden.

For more information about visiting or using the 
centre then email Mary Cole at mary@schoenstatt.
org.uk
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Lush Charity Pot Funding
grants of up to £10,000 are available to small grass-
roots organisations working in conservation and 
animal and human rights in the UK and overseas. 

Projects that create long-term change are given prior-
ity. Therefore projects which prevent abuse of people, 
animals or the planet, are given priority over projects 
which care for and rehabilitate victims of abuse. 

Projects should aim to tackle the root cause of the 
problem by changing opinion and behaviour through 
raising awareness of issues, activism, education and 
campaigning. The application process is ongoing and 
interested applicants may apply at any time.

Organisations must email Lush with a brief descrip-
tion of the organisation and of the project requiring 
funding, with the subject title reading 'Application 
Form request'. 

All emails will receive an autoreply and a separate 
email containing the application form and full guide-
lines will be sent a couple of days later. 

This funding application form must be completed 
and returned to Lush. It is recommended that ap-
plicants submit an application no less than three 
months before the start of the project.

Email: charitypot@lush.co.uk Tel: 01202 641001

Bolton Council  Chest Funding Portal

All future funding opportunities from Bolton Council 
will be advertised via The Chest funding portal.

For the instruction guide on how to register on The 
Chest and how to upload and download information, 
go to: www.boltoncvs.org.uk/funding

Allchurches Trust
Funding is available in support of churches, church 
establishments, religious charities, charities pre-
serving UK heritage, theological colleges, schools 
promoting Christian religion, charities sponsored or 
recommended by the church, the local community 
and those concerned with the welfare of the disad-
vantaged and disabled.

Applications should be submitted in writing. 
Additional information may be requested for large 
applications including submission of annual accounts.
Applications can be submitted at any time via the 
online application on the website.

Telephone: 01452 873189
Email: atl@allchurches.co.uk
Website: www.allchurches.co.uk/

Starbucks Youth Action Grants 
grants of up to £1,000 are available to empower 
young people in England, Scotland and Wales to make 
a difference in their communities. 

Young people aged 
between 16 and 
24 years, who are 
not in education or 
employment, are 
eligible to apply. Two 
young people need 
to lead the project 
and engage a further 
50 young people 
throughout the course 
of the project. 

The young people will need to have a youth worker/
training organisation able to support them through-
out the project. Although the programme is primarily 
focused on young people not in education or employ-
ment, strong applications from other applicants will 
be considered.

Applications will be considered monthly between July 
2015 and March 2016. The final deadline for applica-
tions is 7 March 2016.

Email: starbucksyouthaction@ukyouth.org
Website: www.starbucks.co.uk/responsibility/commu-
nity/youth-action
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 What do we really mean when we talk about 
‘equality’?

Equality, in this case, is about making sure people are 
treated fairly and have access to NHS information, 
services and premises when they need to. We know 
that not everyone accesses services in the same way, 
particularly those that feel vulnerable.
 
Protected Characteristics

 In many instances when you hear the words ‘Equality’ 
and ‘Diversity’ you also hear the mention of ‘Protective 
Characteristics’. The Equality Act 2010 gives the NHS 
the chance to work towards getting rid of discrimina-
tion and reducing inequalities in health by identifying 
these ‘protected characteristics’. These characteristics 
include: Age; gender; Disability; gender reassign-
ment; Marriage & Civil Partnership; Pregnancy & Ma-
ternity; race; religion or Belief and Sexual Orientation

Everyone deserves to 
be treated with fairness, 
equality, respect, and 
dignity, but in some cases 
discrimination (treating 
someone less favour-
ably because of their 
differences or perceived 
differences) can happen. 
By protecting these char-
acteristics we can work 

together to make changes.

What happens at an Equality Target Action 
Group ETAG Meeting? 

 The group meets every 8 weeks either during the 
day or early evening in the centre of Bolton (at the 
Bolton Hub on Bold Street).  Each meeting has a set 
agenda which is sent out at least two weeks prior to 
the meeting. Key speakers are invited to the meeting 
to cover a range of issues on health, equality and 
diversity.
 
The meeting typically starts with a bite to eat and a 
chance to speak to others who are there. This is then 
followed by a short meeting. The meeting brings 
together people that commission or buy your health-
care - Bolton Clinical Commissioning group, and 
other local groups that have come to trust and value 
the contribution that they can make.

 Why should I attend ETAG?

By sharing your experiences we can take reasonable 
steps to improve services and make a difference - but 
this can’t all come from us!   This means we want to 
hear about your experiences and views and  engage 
to tell you about planned changes to health services 
- and ask what you think, to help improve services 
based on what you tell us and make sure services are 
tailored to different needs.

By sharing your experiences you can help improve 
services in the future for yourself and others and have 
your voice heard and influence proposed changes to 
services whilst representing the needs of you or your 
group.

So we need your help!
 
If you would like to come to a meeting, please contact 
- Farzana Patel at Bolton CVS: farzana@boltoncvs.org.
uk or 01204 546040 or Hannah Carrington at Bolton 
CCg: hannahcarrington@nhs.net or 0800 5884400. 
Email - letsmakeitbolton@nhs.net Phone - 0800 
5884400 Twitter - @LMI_Bolton
 

www.letsmakeitbolton.co.uk  

Equality Target Action Group (ETAG)
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Special Achievements: The Merger of Bolton CVS and Bolton Trinity Centre

This was the end of a process that began as part of the Stronger Together Transforming Local Infrastructure 
project in 2012/13. The two charities agreed to merge following a lengthy consultation process and the Bolton 
Hub was transferred to Bolton CVS on 15th October 2014.

Bolton CVS is proud to accept this very special asset and will ensure that it flourishes for the benefit of voluntary 
and community groups in Bolton for many years to come.

cvs achievements 2013/14 

Bolton CVS  Staff and Trustees

Bolton CVS Achievements 2014/15

RReproduced with kind permission by Bolton News

Staff and Trustees of Bolton CVS 
(reproduced with kind permission from Bolton News)

Welcome to our Annual review for 2014/15 

Our vision is of a sufficiently resourced and sustainable voluntary and community sector which 
successfully meets the diverse and changing needs of the people of Bolton.

Our mission is to work together to develop a diverse, strong and effective voluntary and 
community  sector in Bolton.

In January 2014, the Trustees agreed that the core values that guide the daily work of Bolton CVS are:  
Fairness, Friendliness and Flexibility

The Board of Trustees also agreed to adopt the strap line “Stronger Together” in formal recognition of the 
merger between Bolton CVS and Bolton Trinity Centre.
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Bolton Lads and girls Club Brownies -  one of the many 

recipients of a Bolton CVS Small grant in 2014/15

cvs achievements 2013/14 Bolton CVS Achievements 2014/15

The Funding and Development Team continued 
to provide a comprehensive range of assistance to 
voluntary and community organisations throughout 
2014/15 with 51 organisations receiving guidance on 
key organisational development issues and assistance 
with funding bids.

Operating on a reduced capacity, the team have ex-
plored alternative methods of deliv-
ering services. 

In addition 
to face-to-
face support 
the team has 
focused on 
making better 
use of email 
assistance, tel-
ephone support 
and web re-
sources.

The development 
needs of volun-
tary and commu-
nity organisations 
throughout the year 
have reflected the wider challenges facing a sector 
operating on reduced funding and less capacity to 
deliver services. 

To respond to the changing developmental needs of 
the sector Bolton CVS has supported groups with: 

•	 funding and exploring fundraising options and 
income strategies,

•	 assisting groups with changes to their governing 
or management structures, assisting with market-
ing and networking to attract new members and 
supporters, providing guidance on a range of 
policies and procedures such as child protection, 
vulnerable adults, health and safety,

•	 Hr and recruitment policies, equal opportunities, 
confidentiality and assisting with training and

•	 guidance on data protection.

The Funding and Development Team supported 79 
voluntary and community organisations in

Funding and Development
building new skills to apply for funding. This included 
‘Filling in the Forms’ - a workshop to help develop 
skills of voluntary groups in applying to our small 
grants programme plus additional bespoke work as-
sisting groups to make complex applications to trusts, 
foundations and other large grant providers such as 
Big Lottery and the Arts Council of England.

Our free-to-use Funding Portal continued to grow 
in popularity with 314 organisations registered and 
1625 searches being made for the year. The portal 
was publicised online and through 

our monthly bulletins which, in 
partnership with neighbouring 
CVSs, were distributed via e-shot 
throughout the year.

The Funding and Develop-
ment Team remained commit-
ted to providing assistance to 
those looking to set up new 
groups and applying for regis-
tered charity status or setting 
up social enterprises as well 
as specific involvement and 
guidance on trusteeship, elec-
tion procedures, filing annual 
returns to regulators, financial 
management, demonstrating 

needs, measuring outcomes and 
impact of services and guidance 

on winding up.

Throughout 2014/15 the Stronger Together Training 
Programme continued to deliver learning opportu-
nities responsive to the needs of the voluntary and 
community sector in Bolton. 

The range of training opportunities was structured 
and delivered in three themed programmes
throughout the year and offered 27 learning courses 
attended by a total of 480 learners.

The programmes offered a range of free and ‘paid for’ 
courses on various themes including: fundraising, 
trading, strategic planning, social media, data protec-
tion, financial management, effective trusteeship and 
dealing with the media.

The programme continued to follow a collaborative 

Stronger Together Training
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The Big Bolton Fund
Fund Managed for Awarded

Small Grants 
Money

Bolton Council 
Chief Executives 
Department

£150,050

Health for Bolton Bolton Council 
Public Health 
Team

£23,281

Breaks for Carers Bolton Council 
Adult Services

£13,661

Big Bolton Fund 
Investment
Income Grants and 
£100 Challenge 
Funds

Bolton CVS and 
partners

£10,700

Hate Crime 
Awareness Week 
Fund

BeSafe Bolton 
Community 
Safety
Partnership

£9,981

Bolton Literacy 
Trust Grants

Bolton CVS £6,030

In 2014/15 Bolton CVS administered a wide variety 
of grants to voluntary and community groups 
working in Bolton. A total of 288 grants have been 
distributed worth £213,704.39. Thanks go to all 
funders for their support during the year. 

Bolton Council Chief Executive’s Department con-
tinued as the lead funding partner for our Big 
Bolton Fund Small grants Programme. However, 
2014/15 saw their contribution reduce by £10,000 to 
£150,000 but we strongly welcome their vital contin-
ued support for the smallest community groups in 
Bolton. 

This money was combined with Bolton Council Public 
Health Team’s ‘Health for Bolton’ funding for health 
promoting projects and the remainder of a legacy 
donation from the dissolved Bolton Literacy Trust for 
projects which improve literacy, numeracy
and ICT skills.

Four application rounds throughout the year allowed 
groups to make one application for up to
£1,500. The programme prioritised smaller groups 
whose income was under £25,000 and 96% of awards 
helped support these priority groups.

The programme also aimed to reach organisations 
supporting people in the most deprived areas of 
Bolton and/or people with disabilities. 74% of funding 
for 2014/15 had a direct benefit to this priority group.

100% of groups awarded a grant received support 
from Bolton CVS grants team. Work involved helping 
applicants meet the criteria of our grant fund and fol-
lowing up with groups that received grants to collect 
monitoring information that helps evidence the 
success of grants and their outcomes.

In September 2014 we entered the final year of our 
current two year agreement to offer ‘Breaks for Carers’ 
grants on behalf of Bolton Council Adult and Children’s 
Services Department. 17 awards of up to £1,000 were 
made before the year end.

The £100 Challenge returned for a second year and 
was even more popular than last. 107 awards were 
made. We are extremely grateful for the sponsorship 
that made it happen. Barclays Bank Bolton once again 
match funded the proceeds from our own AgM raffle 
and Bolton at Home made a welcome contribution. 

Bolton Council also kindly allowed us to use a sum of 
returned monies from grants that groups had returned 
to us over the last few years. For the remainder, the 
£100 Challenge was supported with income produced 
by The BIg Bolton Fund investments.

Bolton CVS worked in partnership to support ‘Be Safe’, 
Bolton’s Community Safety Partnership with a grants 
fund to enable voluntary and community groups to 
take part in the greater Manchester Hate Crime Aware-
ness Week in January 2015. 11 projects were funded 
and some excellent and positive outcomes produced.

model which utilised the skills and expertise
of partners who are specialists in their field. This 
included Bolton at Home, Bolton Council, Xplode 
Magazine, Bolton College, greater Manchester Youth 
Network, Salford CVS, MACC and Co Create.

During 2014/15, we were also commissioned to 
deliver bespoke training on managing a community 
building and basic bookkeeping.
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SELF CArE TAKINg PLACE AT THE WILLOWS

Bolton CVS Achievements 2014/15

In 2014/15, the Community Engagement Team’s part-
nership work with the Public Health Team continued 
to have a positive impact on local communities of 
Bolton. 

The Engagement Team focussed on building aware-
ness in target areas where health education is 
needed the most. The aim of engagement work was 
to make positive impacts towards narrowing the 
health deprivation gap that exists between the most 
affluent and most deprived areas of Bolton and to
increase life expectancy in line with the more affluent 
areas of the borough.

Mental 
Health and 
Wellbeing 
Workshops 
and Brief 
Intervention 
Advice
The mental 
health and 
well being 
awareness 
workshops, 
supported 
local people to 
identify
achievable 
pesonal goals 
aimed at 
improving or 
maintaining 
positive mental health. This resulted in 1360 people 
engaged on mental health and wellbeing awareness.

Cancer Awareness
Cancer awareness work focused on encouraging 
people to recognise the signs and symptoms of
the most common forms of cancers as well as encour-
aging early presentation (which increases
the chance of successful treatment). Workshops 
delivered to 725 people, brief advice delivered to 552 
people and a total of 1277 people engaged.

Alternative Tobacco Awareness
Alternative tobacco awareness focused on dispelling 
the myths associated with shisha pipe smoking and 

Community Engagement chewing tobacco – it encouraged participants to opt 
for a healthy life style and raise their awareness of the 
health risks of alternative tobacco products. Work-
shop delivered to 1299 people, alternative tobacco 
brief advice delivered to 933 people and a total of 
2232 people engaged.

Smoke Free Homes
Smoke Free Homes targeted parents with children 
under the age of 16. The project engaged and
encouraged 142 people to sign the ‘Smoke Free 
Homes’ pledge which encourages adults to keep
their homes free from harmful second hand smoke.

Alcohol Awareness
The engagement 
Team took out alcohol 
awareness sessions to 
encourage drinking 
within lower
risk guidelines, as well 
as educating partici-
pants on the health 
impact that alcohol 
has on different parts 
of the body.  Work-
shops delivered to 
561 people and brief 
advice delivered to 
179 people.

Self Care
Self care was deliv-
ered over a six week 

period and aimed to 
help people to value and see the importance of their 
health and lifestyle choices. The course covered: con-
fidence and self esteem, managing stress and relaxa-
tion, healthy lifestyle choices, motivation and setting 
goals, healthy eating and physical activity. 5 courses 
were delivered to 65 people.

Breastfeeding Friendly Bolton
15 local venues signed up and took part in ‘Breast-
feeding Friendly Bolton’ training. The aim of the 
campaign was to improve the service breastfeeding 
mothers receive when visiting local venues as well as 
informing venue owners and helping reduce the risk 
of discrimination to breastfeeding mothers informed 
by the Equality Act (2010).
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Bolton CVS Achievements 2014/15

Prevention of Accidents in the Home (PATH)
The PATH project was designed to raise awareness of 
hazards in the home and help reduce the number of 
accidents for children under the age of 5 by engaging 
with parents on how to make their homes safer. The 
project also incorporated the ‘Safe Sleeping’ message 
and additional advice around affordable warmth. 
Workshop was delivered to 272 people and brief 
advice delivered to 54 people.

Feeling Poorly
Delivered in partnership with the Clinical Commis-
sioning group (CCg), Feeling Poorly was aimed
at educating local people to make informed choices 
when dealing with illness and ailments that are not 
appropriate for the Accident and Emergency Depart-
ment. 

As well as informing people of the best ways to 
attend to a range of ailments, the project contributed 
towards reducing the number of people inappropri-
ately using A&E services for non emergency matters. 
The project was successfully delivered to 746 people.

Chlamydia Screening
The Community Engagement Team, in partnership 
with the Bolton NHS Sexual Health Team,identified 
opportunistic screening with young people aged 
between 16 and 24 to help reduce the number of 
young people contracting and spreading Chlamydia 
in the local area. The target number of 120 screens 
was achieved.

Health & Care Together
Health and Care Together is a Bolton CVS initiative 
that aims to shape the health and social care agenda 
in Bolton. The project supports groups working in 
health and social care and encourages a collective ap-
proach to influencing strategic direction and service 
provision. There are three key elements to the project: 
representation, Communication, Shaping Services & 
Service Delivery.

Representation:
representation on key strategic boards provided a 
valuable opportunity to inform strategic direction 
and share a voluntary sector perspective. Over the 
year CVS continued to represent the voluntary and 

community sector on a range of key strategic boards, 
including the Health and Well Being Board, Adult 
Safeguarding Executive and Operational Board, Early 
Intervention and Prevention Subgroup, The Council 
Provider reference group, Bolton NHS Foundation 
Trust and The Joint Strategic Needs Assessment Steer-
ing group.

During the year we were also invited to represent 
the sector on The Integration Board which was a 
key move forward in the sector’s involvement in the 
implementation of health and social care integration 
in Bolton.

Communication:
Entering into its twenty fifth year, The Health, Care & 
Well Being Forum, continued to be a key mechanism 
for communication with the voluntary sector. 

The forum was held six times over the year with 178 
people in attendance. We established key updates at 
each forum from our strategic partners including The 
Health and Well Being Board, Bolton Council Adult & 
Children Services and Public Health, The Clinical Com-
missioning group, greater Manchester West, and
Healthwatch. 

Key presentations were also delivered from strategic 
partners throughout the year updating and receiv-
ing feedback from the sector on Cost Savings, Health 
and Social Care Integration, The Care Act and a series 
of new strategies and initiatives. Voluntary Sector 
organisations also used the forum as a platform to 
inform of their progress and share good practice.

We continued to produce the health and care e–bul-
letin, and updated the format to create better
accessibility and improved information. This was 
produced six times over the year and contained key 
updates around health and social care projects and 
events. The bulletin was received by an average of 
926 recipients per mailing. The bulletin continued to 
be supplemented with regular e-shots sent out via 
mailing list to ensure the timely distribution of infor-
mation on provider consultation events, training and 
partnership working opportunities.

Shaping Service & Service Delivery
Health and Care Together supported a number of 
partnership projects over the year influencing and 
informing new models of working around health and 
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cvs achievements 2013/14 Bolton CVS Achievements 2013/14

social care integration and commissioning processes. 
As a member of The Staying Well Transformation 
group we attended regular meetings to support
the roll out of the Council’s pilot preventative project 
working with over 60s across Bolton. 

We also developed a ‘This is The Voluntary Sector’ 
training session which we 
delivered to the Staying
Well Co-ordinators. 
Bolton CVS worked 
closely with commis-
sioners through at-
tendance at a range of 
working groups and 
regular updates with key 
personnel to influence 
and shape future partner-
ship and grant processes 
including working with 
The Clinical Commis-
sioning group and The 
Council towards the
development of a social 
prescribing model for 
Bolton, supporting the de-
velopment of asset based 
community panels, and 
identifying areas where providers can begin to influ-
ence the market and co-produce services. 

The Preventative Services group was facilitated by 
the project bringing together key providers to share 
good practice, provide mutual support and feed into 
the Council’s Provider reference group. The group 
met every 6 weeks over the year with eight organisa-
tions represented.

Bolton CVS formed part of the partnership develop-
ing a bid for Ambition for Ageing, ensuring all key 
stakeholders were kept up to date with develop-
ments from greater Manchester Centre for Voluntary 
Organisations (gMCVO) and informed of the oppor-
tunities provided by this lottery funded programme 
which will lead to approximately £600,000 coming to 
key areas within Bolton to address social isolation and 
encourage age friendly communities.

Our strategic focus and partnership working support 
continued as a co-opted member of the Bolton To-

During 2014/15, Volunteer Centre Bolton delivered 
many activities informed by the five core functions 
of running a National Council for Voluntary Organisa-
tions accredited Volunteer Centre.

The focus of this work included: strategic develop-
ment of volunteering, good practice development, 
developing volunteering opportunities, Voice of 
Volunteering to position and raise awareness of the 
issues impacting volunteering and brokerage of vol-
unteering opportunities with potential volunteers.
In June, the Volunteer Centre hosted a volunteer 
recruitment event on Victoria Square for the fourth 
consecutive year during Volunteers Week. 

Bolton CVS Achievements 2014/15

The Volunteer Centre

gether Board, the consortium for children and young 
people.

Bolton CVS formed part of the core steering group 
for Building Health Partnerships, and facilitated the 
involvement of the voluntary sector in this Depart-
ment of Health funded project aiming to en-

courage cross sector 
working relationships 
and improve health 
outcomes specifically 
around suicide pre-
vention and young 
people in Bolton 
and with a view to 
sharing effective 
partnership models 
in other areas of 
health and social 
care.

A new online 
version of the Self 
Help Directory was 
launched with the 
work and services 
of 115 groups rep-

resented in the document. The directory is a 
valuable resource to encourage individuals and those 
who support them to improve their own health and 
well being.

Health , Care  and Wellbeing Forum
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Volunteer Centre’s Heather Potter and  Volunteers Alison 
Swindles and Thomas Taylor

cvs achievements 2013/14 Bolton CVS Achievements 2013/14

The event provided a public and accessible showcase 
for volunteer involving organisations in Bolton as well 
as promoting the impact and benefits of volunteer-
ing. Bolton Council provided market stalls which were 
used to great effect by 30 organisations from the 
voluntary and statutory sector including The Octagon 
Theatre, Hoot Credit Union, Bolton Mediation, Age 
UK, Community Care Options and Bolton Hospice.

In January 2015 the new “do-it” website was 
launched. In the months leading up to the launch, the 
Volunteer Centre team worked to prepare opportuni-
ties for the new-look website. 

The Volunteer Centre processed 829 do-it applica-
tions from April to December 2014 and 792 do-it
referrals from 
January to March 
2015.

In March 2015, 
Volunteer Centre 
Bolton joined 
with Age UK 
Bolton to host 
a smaller vol-
unteer recruit-
ment event 
at the Bolton 
Hub. Target-
ing those aged 
over fifty, the 
event attracted 
53 potential 
volunteers and 
14 stall holders. 

The event proved to be popular with 90% in attend-
ance agreeing they had increased their knowledge 
of volunteering opportunities on offer in Bolton and 
68% of attendees positive that they were likely to 
volunteer as a result of coming to the fair. 93% of the 
organisations advertising their volunteering opportu-
nities said that they would recommend the event to 
other organisations.

Throughout the year, the Volunteer Centre main-
tained its database of organisations and volunteering 
opportunities. The average number of volunteering 
opportunities advertised at any one point was 250 
and a further 181 new volunteering opportunities 

Bolton CVS Achievements 2014/15

were registered in 2014/15.

The Volunteer Centre continued to advertise volun-
teering opportunities by producing eight bulletins 
throughout the year. 331 individuals met with the 
Volunteer Centre for information and signposting.

This was made possible through the support and kind 
assistance of Volunteer Interviewers. A further 23 Why 
Volunteer Workshops were delivered to 186 partici-
pants considering volunteering as an option.

Six Volunteering Forums were conducted in 2014/15 
covering a variety of topics including an update on 
the Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS), discussion 
around the Volunteering Positioning Statement, a 

debate around Incentives and Volun-
teering and an update 
on the Home From 
Hospital Service. 

The Forum continued 
to demonstrate its 
value in the volunteer-
ing framework of Bolton 
providing the oppor-
tunity to network and 
share best practice.

Seven participants 
achieved the Open 
College Network West 
Midlands Level 3 Certifi-
cate in Managing Volun-
teers in the summer of 
2014. 

Other training was also delivered throughout the year 
as part of the Stronger Together Training programme 
including recruiting Volunteer Fundraisers, bespoke 
training on Managing Volunteers in the Creative In-
dustries and other bespoke training such as Working 
Effectively to Support Volunteers delivered to the 
Alexandra Children’s Centre.

Over the year, the Volunteer Centre has involved a 
team of dedicated volunteers and we would particu-
larly like to thank these volunteers who have provid-
ed strong added value and creative ways of working 
to the delivery of our service.
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We hope that you have enjoyed reading our Annual review.  You are very welcome to send any 
comments to the new Chief Officer, by email: Darren@boltoncvs.org.uk or by post to: 

Bolton CVS, The Bolton Hub, Bold Street, Bolton, BL1 1LS.  Tel: 01204 546010.

cvs achievements 2013/14 Bolton CVS Achievements 2014/15

Service, Bolton Interfaith Council, Bolton Christian 
Community Cohesion, The Bolton Hindu Forum, 
Bolton Bond Board, Sanctuary Housing Association, 

Khulisa and Xplode.

2014/15 saw the Hub con-
tinue to offer popular training 
and meeting room facilities to 
a wide range of voluntary and 
community groups, statutory 
agencies and businesses. 

The Bolton Hub is also proud 
to have hosted meetings of 
the Vision Partnership (Bolton’s 
Local Strategic Partnership).

The Hub has a reception run on 
a rota basis by 18 volunteers, 

who provide a friendly welcome to everyone who 
enters the building. Volunteer contribution across the 
year exceeded 3,000 hours in welcoming 24,000 visi-
tors through the doors in 2014/15.

The Bolton Hub
As part of work commenced in the previous year 
under Transforming Local 
Infrastructure, 2014/15 
saw the continuation of 
work to finalise the merger 
between Bolton Trinity 
Centre and Bolton CVS. 

On October 15th 2014, 
Bolton CVS and Bolton 
Trinity Centre officially 
signed the deeds to trans-
fer ownership of the Hub 
from Bolton Trinity Centre 
to Bolton CVS.

During 2014/15 The Bolton Hub con-
tinued to contribute to the town centre economy by 
providing a home to a range of voluntary and com-
munity sector key organisations including: Bolton 
CVS, Action for Children, Age UK, Beacon Counselling 

Bolton CVS Priorities 2015/16
The following key priorities have been agreed by the Board of Trustees: 

Theme - Partnership and Collaboration. 
•	 Priority: To work effectively with strategic partners and the voluntary and community sector to 

promote collaborative working and to maximise resources. 

Theme: Networking and Representation. 
•	 Priority: To ensure that the local voluntary and community sector is well-informed and has a 

voice in shaping policy and decision-making

Theme: Sustainability. 
•	 Priority: To explore ways of continuing to deliver high quality services with reduced resources, 

through the use of increased online tools, new models of income generation, and flexible  staff-
ing.

Theme: Quality and Best Practice. 
•	 Priotity: To ensure that services of Bolton CVS are of a good quality and are delivered in line 

with agreed quality standards.

CVS and Trinity Board  members exchange legal documents for the Hub
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Being overweight or having a higher than recom-
mended BMI (Body Mass Index) significantly in-
creases your risk of serious illness which includes 
an increased risk for certain types of cancer, includ-
ing bowel, breast and womb.  Bolton CVS offer free 
interactive workshops that help people recognise the 
importance of earlier symptom diagnosis, knowing 
what’s normal for you and why screening is such 
a valuable opportunity to stay one step ahead of 
cancer. 

If you would like more information or want to book 
a workshop for your group, please contact sarah@bol-
toncvs.org.uk  or call Farzana on 01204 546010

Bolton CVS staff are not health professionals there-
fore if you have concerns about your health please 
make sure you pay your gP a visit or book in for your 
free NHS health check.

What is an NHS Health Check?
The NHS Health Check is your chance to get your 
free midlife MOT. For adults in England aged 40-74 
without a pre-existing condition, it checks your 
circulatory and vascular health and what your risk of 
getting a disabling vascular disease is. 

How do I get an NHS Health Check?
If you're in the 40-74 age group without a pre-exist-
ing condition, you can expect to receive a letter from 
your gP or local authority inviting you for a free NHS 
Health Check. 

Don't worry if you haven't got your invitation yet, as 
long as your registered with a gP you will be invited 
for one over the next few years. 

Why should I get checked?
As we get older, we have a higher risk of developing 
something dangerous like high blood pressure, heart 
disease or type 2 diabetes. Your NHS Health Check 
can spot early signs and help prevent these happen-
ing to you, which means you'll be more likely to enjoy 
life for longer. 

What lifestyle changes can I make?
Once you've had your NHS Health Check, your health-
care professional will discuss your results with you. 

cvs activities and round up
Christmas is coming and the goose 
is getting fit..!

You'll be given advice and support to help you lower 
your risk and maintain or improve your vascular 
health. But you don't have to wait until your NHS 
Health Check appointment to make healthy changes, 
there’s no time like the present!

Three Bolton CVS staff have now trained as Demen-
tia Friendly Champions and are able to deliver short 
Dementia Friends Information Sessions.  

Over the next twelve months we will be planning in 
sessions through our Stronger Together training pro-
gramme and our forums - where you can find out a 
little more about Dementia and how you can still have 
Dementia and live well.

Alzheimer’s Society’s Dementia Friends programme is 
the biggest ever initiative to change people’s percep-
tions of dementia. It aims to transform the way the 
nation thinks, acts and talks about the condition.

Dementia Friends is about learning more about de-
mentia and the small ways you can help. From telling 
friends about the Dementia Friends programme to 
visiting someone you know living with dementia, 
every action counts.

There are now over one million Dementia Friends 
across England and Wales, who are going out into 
their communities with a greater understanding of 
dementia and some of the ways they can help people 
living with the condition. From being more patient 
in shop queues, to volunteering, to campaigning for 
change, the ambition is to help create communities in 
which people living with dementia feel more under-
stood and included.
 
For more information contact Sarah Lever on 01204 
546045 or email sarah@boltoncvs.org.uk
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successful grants

Small Grants Programme
11th Bolton Bank Top guides - Help towards uniform 
for a guide Unit based in Astley Bridge. £300

66th Bolton St Marys Deane rainbows - running costs 
and a coach trip for a rainbows group for girls aged 
5-7 in Deane. £700

All Sports Club - 38 weeks of sports coaching for 
teenagers and young adults with specific learning dif-
ficulties and disabilities at Thornleigh Sports Centre. 
£1500

Aspire Community Action group - running costs of 
a twice weekly after-school internet cafe for young 
people at Fusion Community Centre in Tonge Moor. 
£1200

B-Muzik - Cost of providing "Summerzone" - a 6-week 
music and video project to run in the school holidays 
at Harmony Youth Centre in Halliwell. £1500

Bolton Area Home Educators - Establishing a fort-
nightly science club at Blackrod Youth Centre for 
children unable to access mainstream school educa-
tion. £1498

Bolton Environment Enterprise - Towards the cost 
of design and print of a community newspaper to 
be delivered around the great Lever and rumworth 
areas.  £850

Bolton French African Assistance (BOFAA) - running 
costs of a group supporting French Speaking Afri-
cans in Bolton, including purchase of a computer to 
support members with online job applications.  £800

Bolton Interfaith Council - Costs of renting a marquee 
and pop up gazebos for the "Spirit of Bolton” Commu-
nity event on Victoria Square in August 2015. £1350

Bolton Language Society - Purchase of 6 computers 
and stationery to enable more people to learn English 
and attend employability workshops in Bolton Town 
Centre. £1455

Bolton Malayalee Association - Dance, Malayalee 
language classes and badminton sessions for people 
from southern Indian communities living in Farn-
worth, great Lever and Kearsley. £1469

Bolton Oromo Community - Setting up of twice 
weekly sessions in rumworth to increase education 
and employability for ethnic Oromo Africans. £1420

Bolton Sea Cadets - To replace worn out camping 
equipment for young people aged 10 -18 so they can 
achieve Duke of Edinburgh awards. £1500

Bolton Toy Library - Towards the office costs of a play 
and resource centre in rumworth, where families 
can drop in to use and borrow toys and educational 
resources that they could not afford to buy. £1200

Bradford Street Park Veterans Bowling Club - Costs of 
a day trip for older people bowling club.  £300

Brazley Community gardens - Costs to raise the 
height of existing planting beds at a community 
gardens in Horwich for use by people with limited 
mobility. £1278

Caribbean Elders' Association - running costs of an 
older people’s group that meet weekly at Halliwell 
UCAN Centre and £300 for a Christmas trip. £888

Choices Youth Support group - Training workshops 
in the first steps to being a youth worker for young 
people in the Farnworth area. £900

Crompton Somali Association - Costs to help them 
manage and promote the group. Also equipment to 
enable Somalian children from the area to participate 
in sports and walks around nature trails. £1412

Egerton Over 60's Club – running costs for an older 
people’s social group at Egerton Cricket Club. £400

England Oromo Community - Towards the costs of 
a group of Oromo people in Bolton to take part in a 
sports festival. £300

Firwood & Moorfield Estates residents Association 
– running costs and contribution towards a trip to 
Blackpool for a residents group. £527

Flower Estate residents Association - summer holiday 
sporting activities at Harper green Leisure Centre for 
children and young people in Farnworth. £1440

Freedom Personal Safety - To deliver personal safety 
and empowerment education for parents and chil-
dren from Brieghtmet and Tonge & the Haulgh who 
may of experienced domestic abuse. £1180

Friends Of Eatock Primary School - Towards woodland 
skills & craft activities during the school holidays for 
children aged 4-11 from Washacre Estate and the 
wider Westhoughton area. £750
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Highfield Community Tots – running costs and equip-
ment for parent/carer and toddler group at Highfield 
Hall in Farnworth. £1200

Horwich Hunters Cheerleading Squad - Costs towards 
uniform for cheerleading team. £750

Johnson Fold residents Association - Christmas com-
munity events for residents. £1496

Kingdom Fellowship - Support sessions to parents 
from African communities living in Tonge Moor and 
Hall I 'th Wood areas to increase their skills in helping 
their children and finding work. £1000

Melbourne road Drop In – running costs and equip-
ment to deliver projects for refugees mainly from the 
rumworth area. £1500

Nomads – Costs to deliver a football programme to 
4-11 year olds, members mainly from great Lever and 
rumworth. £1500

St Simon and St Jude Amateur Dramatic Society -  
Equipment for amateur dramatic society based in 
great Lever. £1301

St. Catherine's Church Friendly Hour - Trip out for 
older peoples group from Farnworth. £300

Sudanese Community of Bolton – running costs to 
assist with a meeting place for members and newly  
arrived refugees. £1500

Sufi Music Academy – Costs for an Indian heritage 
music project to enable older members of community 
to retain skills and to teach younger members, so the 
art of playing these instruments isn't lost. £1000

The Bolton Doodlers - Costs for continuation of art 
group ay Bolton YMCA for adults who have mental 
health diagnoses. £1000

The great Lever Voice – resources  to raise awareness 
about drugs, alcohol and contraception to young 
people from the Farnworth and great Lever.  £1492

Tonge Park Veterans Bowling Club - Costs of coach 
hire to take an an older persons bowling group to an 
annual competition in Southport. £300

Tonge with the Haulgh Community Choir - running 
costs to allow community choir in Tonge & the Haulgh 
area to continue rehearsing together. £1500

Tots & Toddlers – Cost of transport for a tots & toddler 
group members mainly from Washacre Estate to visit 
gulliver’s World near Warrington. £300

WAVE Adventure - Purchase of canoe trailer for 
outdoor sessions to expand on existing sessions for 
participants  with low self esteem and mental health 
problems. £1500

Women in Neighbours - Costs towards publishing 
a booklet about women role models in the Bolton 
Community. £1100

4Women of Westhoughton - Cost of transport and 
refreshments for a ladies group to take part in cultural 
visits to a local Hindu Temple and Islamic Mosque. 
£265

In spring 2015, we worked in partnership with Bolton 
Council’s Adult and Children’s Services to offer com-
munity groups the chance to deliver a project that 
would make a difference to young people aged 
between 0-25 with special educational needs and dis-
abilities (SEND). 

The funding was a result of the Children and Fami-
lies Act (2014) which brought about a new code of 
practice for supporting this group of people which 
requires a more joined up approach from education, 
health and social care providers.

24 applications were received. Unfortunately we 
could only support a small proportion of those with a 
grant. 

AFC Masters -   £4,820 for a project supporting young 
people who are not in employment, education or 
training to increase skills and gain work experience.

Bolton Lads and Girls Club – £4,088 for a 36 week 
project giving young people experience of planning 
and delivering community projects

Birtenshaw –  £3,856 for capital costs in setting up a 
cafe at Birtenshaw College for 14-19 year olds to offer 
work experience to young people.

The Octagon Theatre - £5,000 for a video project with 
their Bridges Youth Theatre group promoting employ-
ment of young people.

The Sycamore Project (Zacs) – £4,110 to support 
young people to be involved with a 62 week project 
running blocks of employability skills training and the 
development of two social enterprises.

Opportunities for Young People with 
Special Educational Needs and 
Disabilities (SEND) Fund
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Suppor t  your  communit y  with . . .

The Big Bolton Fund 
funding

Big Bolton Fund Small grants Programme 2015/16

We are still open for applications to our Big Bolton Fund Small grants Programme, with the next deadlines 
being 4pm on both Monday 2nd November 2015 and Monday 1st February 2016 This programme is primarily 
funded by Bolton Council's Chief Executive's and Public Health Departments.

You could be eligible to apply to the programme for up to £1500 if your organisation:

•	 hasn’t had a grant since April 2015
•	 has a not for profit constitution or other governing document
•	 is benefitting people living  in the Bolton local authority area
•	 has an annual income of less than £40,000
 
We anticipate funded projects will help communities in one or more of the following ways:

•	 encouraging people to be physically active, eat healthily or reduce their alcohol consumption
•	 supporting people to a better quality of life e.g. improved mental health or be less socially isolated.
•	 helping people to manage existing conditions and increase their independence.
•	 enabling people of all ages to develop new skills with the aim of increasing educational or employment op-

portunities e.g. Job search & CV building, homework clubs, work & study skills training
•	 improvement of literacy, numeracy or Information and Communication Technology skills among those who 

currently struggle with any of these.
•	 supporting people to get involved in their local communities - enabling people to know and meet with 

others or be more active in their communities.
•	 supporting people to engage in positive activities to help prevent crime and anti social behaviour
•	 promoting interaction between people from different faiths, cultures or ages.
•	 providing opportunities for young or old people to get together in a safe environment.
•	 reducing the impact of poverty
•	 making public spaces and facilities cleaner, brighter and more useable.
•	 encouraging awareness of sustainable living (e.g. recycling, food growing, effective use of materials and 

resources.)

We hope most grants will be for ongoing costs of regular activities in Bolton.  Applications for equipment or 
one-off activities will be considered if they demonstrate significant need and benefit.

Please note that this year we will not give more than £300 towards any trips, outings, meals out or parties.   If 
your organisation’s income is over £40,000 then please contact us to be added to a waiting list. 

For further information visit www.boltoncvs.org.uk/small-grants-programme  or contact us on 01204 546025
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www.open4community.info/bolton 
Bolton CVS Funding Portal

Presented in the format of an online, step-by-step questionnaire, the 
new Bolton Funding Portal allows you to identify and select only fund-
ing schemes and awards that are appropriate for your project from over 
5,000 national sources including government, Lottery and trust funds.

New and improved features:
•	 Save searches or individual funders, for future reference
•	 register to receive updates related to saved searches or funders
•	 Simply browse for funding from government, Lottery or trust sources
•	 results can now be ranked by value, by relevance or by deadline date
•	 There’s a simple search function – simply choose a word (eg Training) 

and see all results (can be hundreds) but then whittle them down 
using the categories on the next page

•	 Produce your own reports to share with members of your group 
based on your search, or favourite funders 

Previous users will need to re-register to use the service, but don’t wor-
ry this is a quick process and your previous searches can be retrieved 
by CVS staff if needed.

This project has been led by MACC in conjunction with development 
workers from across greater Manchester. 

Funding for this project has been obtained from each borough-wide 
development agency in greater Manchester: Bolton CVS, Bury 3rd Sec-
tor Development Agency, Manchester Community Central, Voluntary 
Action Oldham, CVS rochdale, Salford CVS, Anchorpoint Stockport, 
Tameside 3rd Sector Coalition, Voluntary & Community Action Trafford 
and Wigan & Leigh CVS.

register now and find the funding you need at:-

www.open4community.info/bolton

Find the latest funding opportunities, 
information and guidance with FrEE access 
to our new online funding database.

You can stay up to date with all 

grants currently available by 

checking our latest funding bul-

letins. We also have a Little Book of 

Funding which contains details of 

over 40 funders.  

Funding Information

Speak to our team 

To find out more about these 

services:

Helen Tomlinson on 01204 

546017 or email helen@bolton-

cvs.org.uk

You can also visit our funding 

pages on line: 

www.boltoncvs.org.uk/funding-

and-development

               @boltonCVS

               Facebook.com/CVSBolton

We have a series of information sheets that can help you make the most of your application plus com-prehensive information to help you look at fundraising in different and alternative ways.

Information sheets

funding
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volunteering

Within the Volunteer Centre, the ‘Why Volunteer?’ 
workshops are offered as an option for people 
looking to volunteer alongside searching on the Do-it 
website and having a 1 to 1 interview with a Volun-
teer Interviewer.  

Bolton CVS has recently been able to purchase some 
tablets that can be used within the sessions.  This has 
enabled us to add a new dimension to the workshop.  

Individuals now have the opportunity to actively 
search for opportunities and try out the website 
during the session.   This can help the workshop lead 
to assess the type of further support a volunteer may 
need in accessing volunteering opportunities.  

It is also a great opportunity for anybody who is 
digitally excluded to take part in an on-line search for 
opportunities.

‘Why Volunteer?’ Workshops take 
on a new interactive dimension

New Chair for Volunteer 
Coordinators Forum
Tony Foster has taken on the role of Chair for the Vol-
unteer Co-ordinators’  Forum.  Tony currently works 
as Volunteer and Social Policy Lead at Bolton Citizens 
Advice Bureau and 
has worked as a 
volunteer and with 
volunteers in a 
range of environ-
ments.  

Tony is looking 
forward to 
meeting, de-
veloping rela-
tionships and 
exchanging ideas 
with colleagues 
from other vol-
untary organisa-
tions.  He is keen 
to help to develop Forum attendees in their role of 
supporting volunteers by the sharing of individual 
experiences in volunteer management.  

Speaking of the Appointment Tony said, “‘I am very 
pleased to be the Chair of the Volunteer Co-ordi-
nators Forum for the coming year and I am looking 
forward to meeting and working with co-ordinators 
from Bolton’s many voluntary organisations.’ “

On behalf of the Volunteer Co-ordinators’  Forum, 
Heather Potter, Volunteer Centre Co-ordinator, would 
like to thank Chris Buckley, (Westhoughton Com-
munity Network) for all of his hard work and skill in 
Chairing the Forum for the past three and a half years 
and we wish Chris well for the future.

New Forum Chair Tony Foster

Since January, the Volunteer Centre has moved over 
to the new do-it website; www.do-it.org; a national 
website for advertising volunteering opportunities.  

You may be aware that the website offers groups the 
opportunity to self-serve i.e. administer their own op-
portunities via the Volunteer Centre Bolton link.  

Update on the Do-it website 

We offered this as an option to groups in January and 
the take up of this has been slow but steady.  We cur-
rently have eight Bolton based groups self serving. 

Self-serve wasn’t something that we wanted to roll 
out quickly as we needed to feel confident that the 
new system functioned for both volunteer involving 
organisations and the Volunteer Centre and we were 
quite happy for a few groups to trial ‘self-serve’.  

We are finding that many volunteer involving organi-
sations are happy for the Volunteer Centre to con-
tinue to post their opportunities on the site, however, 
some value being able to update their opportunities 
quickly, add photos easily and customise their part of 
the site according to their group.  

As a self serve organisation, the Volunteer Centre still 
has access to your opportunities and is able to view 
these and edit them if appropriate.

If you are interested in the possibility of pursuing self 
serve for your volunteering opportunities, please get 
in touch with Heather Potter on heather@boltoncvs.
org.uk  
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Getting in Touch
Our office hours are: Monday to Friday 9:30am to 
12:30pm and 1:30pm to 4:30pm. 

You can contact any of the staff by using the format:  
firstname@boltoncvs.org.uk

Bolton CVS
The Bolton Hub, 
Bold Street
Bolton, 
BL1 1LS

Telephone:  01204 546010 
Email: admin@boltoncvs.org.uk
Website: www.boltoncvs.org.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/CVSBolton
Twitter: @BoltonCVS

Contact Details
Central Management & 
Company Support (546010)

Retiring Chief Executive: Karen Minnitt - 546010
New Chief Officer Darren Knight - 546010
Operations Director: Stephen Baker - 546013
Finance Officer: Julie Fletcher - 546027 
Company Administrator: Jackie Gildert -
546020

Relief Administrative Support Workers:  
Anne Burt, Chris Hayden, Wendy Houghton 

Funding & Development (546010)

Group Development Coordinator: 
Helen Tomlinson - 546017
Grants Coordinator: Mark Grundy - 546026
Grants Support Worker: Sharon Bolus - 546025 
Relief Admin Support Wendy Houghton and Chris 
Hayden 546028
Training Admin Chris Hayden 546014

cvs contact details 

Volunteer Support: Alison Swindells
Health & Care Together  (546050)

Coordinator: Louise McDade (Maternity leave 
cover)- 546047
Admin Support Worker: Farzana Patel - 546050

Community Engagement (546040)

Coordinator: Sarah Lever - 546045
Development Worker: Yasmin Holgeth (temporary 
cover)  - 546040
Community Engagement Workers: 
Chris Hayden, Tracey McCue, Yasmin Holgeth, Yasmin 
Rahbar, Samim Vali

Relief Community Engagement Workers:
Zahida Abbas, Hema Chevli, Rehana Makkan Samim 
Vali and Monica Ballani (currently on extended unpaid 
leave)

Volunteer Centre (546060)

Coordinator: Heather Potter - 546062
Admin Support Worker: 
Shahenazbanu Patel - 546060

Volunteers: Diane Cowley, Alison Swindells, Thomas 
Taylor, Terence Warburton

The Hub (546000)

Hub Development Worker Diane Craddock 546002

Hub Relief Workers: Anne Burt, Hema Chevli, and 
Samim Vali 

Hub Receptionist Volunteers: 
Shahad Al Hadidi, Madeline Brown, Tracy Hopgood, 
Judith Leach, Mark Liddell, Peggy Lowe, Lynn Lyth, 
Tracy MacLellan, Natalie Rosendale, Nida Shahzadi, 
Joan Spiers, Diane Cowley, Sarah McFarlane, Temisan 
Boje, Rasha Al-Doori, Yashika Chawla 

Hub Caretaker: Harry Hubert 

www.boltoncvs.org.uk



Bolton CVS Membership
Membership offers a wide range 
of services and support including a 
say in running Bolton CVS, access to 
useful resource materials, networking 
opportunities, discounted rates on our 
training programme, newsletters and 
discounted rates for other products and 
services.

Eligibility
Full Membership of Bolton CVS is open to 
any voluntary group based in and operating 
within the borough of Bolton that is 
sympathetic to our aims.

Associate Membership is open to any 
organisations sympathetic to the aims of 
Bolton CVS but which do not qualify for 
full membership. An administrative charge 
of £5 will be payable to cover the cost of 
newsletter and other mailings for associate 
members.

How to Join
Application packs can be easily 
downloaded online www.boltoncvs.org.
uk or by telephoning our administration on 
01204 546010.

Copy deadlines for the 
March 2016 edition 
Copy deadline for articles being submitted 
to the March edition is: Monday 8th 
February 2016 at 5pm

Bolton CVS is registered in England as a Company Limited by guarantee No 2615057 registered Charity No 1003123

Office Space and Meeting 
Room Hire

Are you  looking 
for meeting 
rooms or 
modern and 
well appointed  
accommodation 
for your 
organisation 
in the heart of 
Bolton?  

The Bolton Hub  
offers a wide 
range of facilities 
to meet your 
needs. 

Why not pay us 
a visit and have 
a tour of the 
building and learn 
more about the 
range of services 
on offer.

Contact the 
Bolton Hub on  
01204 546002 
or email us at:  
hub@boltoncvs.
org.uk

Bolton CVS is based at:
The Bolton Hub, Bold Street, Bolton, BL1 1LS
Telephone: 01204 546010 Email: admin@boltoncvs.org.uk
www.boltoncvs.org.uk  TWITTEr:@boltoncvs
FACEBOOK:  www.facebook.com/CVSBolton


